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Hi all!  
Lots of important news, so please take the time to read!

1)  Sew-Fest NEXT SATURDAY, November 4, at St. Raymond's (Kid's Klub area...all
all the way to the back on the San Ramon Valley Blvd  side of the campus).  St.
Raymond's address is 11555 Shannon Ave, Dublin.  9-3 as usual...really hope to
see you there!

2)  We REALLY NEED finished dresses!!  If you have been sitting on ones that are
or need to be finished, please plan on bringing those next Saturday to the Nov 4
Sew-Fest.  Currently, i have about 200, but we have made a comittment to send



1000 dresses to the national Operation Christmas Child headquarters (where they
check all the boxes and add to them if needed), and those will get picked up just
before Thanksgiving.   Also, IF YOU WANT A SINGLE DRESS for an OCC box that
you are packing, please let us know ASAP.

We also really need lace!  If you have any sitting around you'd like to donate, please
bring it!  THANK YOU!

3)  HUGE thanks to Ginny Horner, who has helped with our group for several years,
but also is the driving influence behind the DAG group at Lafayette United
Methodist.  Ginny says:
Not only do the dresses help girls around the world, but they touch people's hearts
as they bless the dresses or hear about them.  One such person is Joe Beaty, who
took it upon himself to create a collage of pictures he had done for Dress a Girl over
the last several years.  Check out Joe's collage below.  
They also have a great tradition of blessing the dresses during one of the Sunday
services before sending them to us! How cool is that?!  Thanks, Ginny & Co for all
your efforts.  May God richly bless you!

dressagirlcollage.pdf

4) WE...DAG SF Bay Area group now has our own website! Since every DAG group
is somewhat autonomous and does things a bit differently,  I thought it would be
much easier to upload our instructions and the 'right' way to do things (HAHA!)  You
can find all our info HERE!  Instructions, how-to videos, guidelines, Sew-Fest
schedule, etc!!  The website is www.DRESSAGIRLSFBAYAREA.com (ie Dress A
Girl SF Bay Area) Please check it out and if you can think of anything that needs to
be added there, please let me know!  It's a work-in-progress right now (ie, in my
spare time, which is pretty limited), but we can make it whatever we want it to be!
 By the way, you can also access our Facebook page here.

5)  Terry De Young, Joanne Berven and I went to the national Dress A Girl
convention, Harvest of Blessings, a few weeks ago in Des Moines.  We had a
wonderful time chatting with other DAG gals, learning new things, and hearing
some wonderful "God stories."  Terry & Joanne will share their thoughts on
Saturday, but I wanted to share a couple with you here:
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We heard from a gal who now represents Operation Christmas Child.  She had
grown up in an orphanage in Romania and one year received a box from
OCC.  She told how it changed her life because by it, she KNEW that God
loved her infinitely and had a plan for her life.  She later was adopted by a
couple in the States and now speaks for OCC!  There wasn't a dry eye in the
house; I'm really sorry I didn't record it, I had no idea it would be so moving!  
Another was from a man from Lutheran Church of Hope who takes dresses
every year to Ghana.  It was amazing hearing his stories!Here's the video that
he showed...thought you would enjoy seeing it. 

One of the things that we decided to do while at the convention was to SPONSOR
A WOMAN.  As you might know, DAG is under the umbrella of an organization
called Hope4Women, Intl.  They have a  'sponsorship' serving women of Uganda
(where, of couse, women are not at all highly regarded) to learn ethical and Godly
business practices and eventually start businesses on their own, which gets them
out of the cycle of poverty.  So Terry, Joanne & I made an 'executive' decision !
for our group to sponsor a woman!  It's $36 a month, so at our December 2 meeting
(more on that below!) we'll be collecting your offerings with the goal of raising $432
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6)  We typically skip our December
meeting, but instead of a Sew-Fest, we
would like to a Christmas lunch instead.
 We work a lot together, but let's take
one day to celebrate the Christmas
season together and just enjoy each
other's company!  PLEASE plan on
coming on Dec 2, 11:00-2:00 in the new
St. Michael's hall  with a lunch dish to
share. 

to sponsor her.  If we get more than that, then we'll sponsor another one!  Of coure,
you can also sponsor one yourself...the stories of hope and success of the H4W
program are pretty amazing!  See here for info on sponsoring a woman with
H4W.

We'll provide paper products, drinks and dessert!  (We are crossing our fingers that
the hall will be completely done by then!  I'll keep you posted, but we are still going
to plan to do this SOMEWHERE!)  Instead of a gift exchange (which we thought
sounded fun but kind of impractical), bring your offering for sponsoring a woman,
which I mentioned above.  That can be our Christmas gift to ourselves and to God!  
 

PLEASE PLAN ON JOINING US!  Even if you typically sew from home or can't
usually make it on Saturdays or haven't been for a while!  We'd love to have
everyone join in our celebration.  Please RVSP below

Will you attend our Christmas lunch on Dec 2?

Yes, I'd love to!

No, sorry I can't!

I'll try to make it!

Many blessings,
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Sent by Suzanne Beck B   Reply
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Suzanne
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